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Introduction
David Crawford, Editor Native Plants for NSW

This is another bumper issue at 56 pages (larger
than the Board would prefer because I’m spending
your money too fast). But it’s large because your
Society has been busy and again contributors have
been generous. Remember, if you wish to submit
a contribution, the easiest way is by email to the APS NSW ofce at
ofce@austplants.com.au. Small articles with a photo or two are most
welcome – it doesn’t take much to ll an A5 page!
I apologise to some of our regular contributors who have again
missed out on having their articles included. It is a challenge to t all
the ‘essential content’ and still nd a balance with a mix of interesting
articles, some light, and some more technical. This issue we had no
room for the Website update but the website remains and it has a wealth
of information. Unlike last issue, this time I didn’t forget the Seed Bank
update, and we have the return of APS Out & About (p 22) featuring one
of our smaller groups – Southern Tablelands. Remember, to get your
group included all you have to do is supply a good picture or two, and
tell a little story of what your group gets up to.
This issue includes the rst of what is hoped to be a regular contribution
from John Knight of a more technical nature than most other articles in
Native Plants. In this issue John introduces the family Goodeniaceae
(p 18) and explains what makes this grouping unique. Future articles are
intended to focus on other native plant families. We also have the story
of two brave souls who left Sydney and ended up creating a 22 acre
display garden in Tasmania – easier to read about than to do! (p 4).
There is a report on the successful August Gathering held at Mt Annan
(p 8) and information about the next APS Gathering to be held at Castle
Hill in November (p 12). Maria Hitchcock has provided a book review
(p 15) and lots of open garden information (p 31) – it is spring and many
gardens are open to view, but Open Gardens Australia is looking for
more native gardens (p 33).
Nominations for Life Membership and the Conservation Award are
requested, so if you know someone worthy why not start the ball rolling
in your local group (p 16). The President’s Report is longer than usual as
John Aitken has taken opportunity to explain who is on the Board of APS
NSW, what their roles are, and some of the issues they are grappling
with on your behalf. It may sound a little dry, but it is information all
active members should know about (p 42).
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Native gardens

Innocents Abroad
or How to turn 22 acres of weeds into a tourist attraction
Bill Chestnut, Inverawe Native Gardens (Tasmania)

After teaching careers in Sydney, my wife Margaret and I took early
retirement and moved to Tasmania. We left behind a small suburban
block and went looking for 5 acres with a view, where we could grow
vegetables. We found a magnicent view, down North West Bay, 15
minutes south of Hobart. It went with 22 acres of weeds.
We looked out the window that rst morning in March 2001 and agreed
that we couldn’t turn it into a garden. Fifteen metres from the house,
on three sides, was a barbed wire fence reinforced with roong iron.
We would just clear inside that. Beyond lay hawthorn, blackberry,
Montpellier broom, sweet briar, boneseed, thistle and hemlock.
A bougainvillea was climbing in the laundry window, whilst lavender,
broom and giant geraniums had turned feral. There was so much we
didn’t know. We were delighted, at rst, to see rabbits, scores of them,
playing in our driveway. Delight turned to despair. How do you stop
rabbits eating new plants? There was no shortage of advice.

View south from the middle terrace, Kangaroo Paws foreground, North West Bay, background
Photo: Bill Chestnut
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Grevillea ‘Amethyst’ and Grevillea curviloba with background of North West Bay at low tide
Photo: Bill Chestnut

Round sticks, we were told, around the plant. Bunny treads on the stick,
feels movement under him and worries about falling over. Bunny fell
over all right, fell over laughing. No, no, someone else said. The sticks
need to be pointed and stuck in the ground so they press into Bunny’s
throat when he nibbles the plant. Brother Bunny had tears of laughter
by now. Blood and bone, we were told. Scatter it around the plant and
Bunny won’t want to get it on his paws. Bunny just wiped his paws on
the seat of his pants and carried on.
The answer, we gured out eventually, is protective wire mesh at least
45 cm high. How long to leave the wire in place? It depends. On plants
that harden off quickly, like paper daisies, or plants that taste horrible,
like Eriostemon or Myoporum, just a few weeks will do. With trees,
the wire needs to be left in place for months because long after the
juicy young tips have hardened off, Bunny will gnaw the bark. Like us,
Bunny needs a balanced diet. Fasten the bottom of the protector down
rmly because Tasmanian native hens (Tribonyx mortierii) will reach
underneath and drag the plant out. Since I have never seen the remains
of any of these seedlings I can only suppose the native hens are running
a plant nursery somewhere, stocked with contraband. As for She-oaks,
Brother Bunny loves the bark. It contains some sort of party drug for
Bunnies. Leave She-oaks frocked up for two or three years. Dampiera
stricta never loses its appeal to Bunny. I’ve given up on that.
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I had never used a chain saw or a brushcutter before the move to
Tasmania. The mulcher was a $1000 mistake. Spend all day stufng
prunings into it and all you get is a single barrow load of mulch and a
sore arm. On one early occasion I just couldn’t get the chainsaw to work
so I took it back to the shop. I had put the chain on back to front. I slunk
out of the shop, deated. It wasn’t just Bunny laughing at me. On a later
visit the man in the shop showed me how to use a special le to sharpen
the chain saw. This time I swaggered out. I felt like a real worker!
We soon demolished the barbed wire fence but hung onto the bits for
a while, in case we had made a silly mistake. How to get rid of woody
weeds? Slash them, grub them out, paste the stumps, spot spray the
regrowth. Turn the area into lawn for a couple of years. Woody weeds
don’t like constant mowing. If you can’t do that, overplant with natives
and choke the weeds out.
We’ve planted 9500 natives in 12 years, in habitats ranging from
river ats to shady gullies. There are 30 species of Eucalyptus and
as many species of Acacia, around 20 species of Hakea and much
more besides. There is always colour in the garden. We’ve attracted
97 species of native birds and seen bandicoots, possums, echidnas,
wallabies, pademelons and bettongs and some little guys the size of
mice but built like midget kangaroos. We don’t know who they are.

Callistemon citrinus, Kunzea ambigua, Eucalyptus leucoxylon Photo: Bill Chestnut
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And the vegetables? We’ve got parsley in a pot by the kitchen door, or
we did have until Brother Possum scoffed the lot. As for the rest, fresh
fruit and vegetables, in season, in Tasmania, are tuppence a tonne from
every roadside stall. I can’t see the point in growing your own, not when
you can have a native garden.
Today, Inverawe Native Gardens is a tourist attraction with 22 acres
of colourful landscaped native gardens. We also run native plant
workshops, and ‘Breakfast with the Birds’. Not bad for a couple of retired
Sydney chalkies! For more information see www.inverawe.com.au

Eucryphia lucida, pink form

In the foreground Winter Pink which is
an Astartea hybrid with Leptospermum
‘Horizontalis’ at centre. Photos: Bill Chestnut

APS NSW on the web
www.austplants.com.au
For the latest information about your Society see the web site, where
you can read articles and newsletters, and participate in the forum
about all aspects of native plants.
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Report on APS NSW activity

APS August gathering at Mount Annan
by Harry Loots and David Crawford

With the Australian Botanic Garden at Mount Annan celebrating its
25th anniversary in 2013, it was a great opportunity to hear from Dan
Bishop, Manager Horticulture, about the successes and challenges
of the Botanic Garden. There has been much positive news recently
including the removal of entry fees, the renaming to the Australian
Botanic Garden, the more visible entrance on Narellan Rd, and the
funding and construction of PlantBank (opening in October 2013).
A major ongoing project is the revitalisation of the original Terraces
opposite the Visitor Centre into the Connections Garden. Built in 1988,
the terrace garden displayed a variety of Australian plants organised
taxonomically. The design was more in accord with a botany textbook than
good horticultural practice, with a focus on education about Australian
plants and their evolution rather than on providing neighbouring
communities with a pleasant day out. While plant specialists may have
marvelled at the representation of so many Australian species the
general public was reluctant to climb the steep stairs, preferring to have
a picnic by the lake.

Part of the large water feature in the lower connections garden – a pleasant place for visitors
to relax and take refuge from the summer heat. Photo: Jane March
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Labichea lanceolata a Western Australian plant which caught the attention of quite a few
native plant enthusiasts who found it near the summit of the Connections Garden.
Photo: Richard Hunstead

Dan Bishop described the remedial work completed over recent years.
The area has been redesigned into the Connections Garden, focusing
on four major themes:
• Plants through time: evolutionary taxonomy in simplied form (2005)
• Plants and wildlife: insect/animal plant relationships (2006–2007)
• Plants in habitat: incorporating a new rare and threatened species
garden (2009)
• Plants and people (2011–2012).
There is now a new replanted front entrance and easier entry into the
garden with gentle ramps replacing the stairs. The shaded pond area
at the bottom of the garden has been recongured into a decorative
feature surrounded by a great variety of ferns. It’s a cool spot on a
hot day. A drawback of the Terrace was the hill that must be climbed.
While visitors were once forced up a series of stairs they now have a
new winding pathway to the top. A good selection of hardy Western
Australian banksias and mallees and a number of local plants that
can survive dry conditions and neglect have been planted on the
peripheries and are thriving. A new pavilion has been built to the side of
the Connections Garden to encourage weddings and other functions.
It is intended to provide a new entranceway to the garden at a higher
level than before, thus reducing the climb through the garden.
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The Botanic Garden also faces a number of challenges arising from
its history, size, location in a high-growth area and presence of the
endangered ecological community of Cumberland Plain Woodland
(CPW). The immense size of the Botanic Garden, over 416 hectares,
and its history present major management problems. There is a serious
infestation of African Olive (Olea europaea ssp. cuspidata), which
grows in dense thickets to a height of three metres, smothering all
other vegetation. While cattle on the original dairy farm once fed on the
Olive seedlings and kept it under control, it became an overwhelming
problem during the Garden’s early years. The Olive was neglected
and allowed to become rampant. It does support a large number of
small birds and rabbits can be seen hopping out for a nibble on the
surrounding meadow, but the Olive is a pernicious woody weed and
has to be controlled. Contractors have slashed and poisoned the Olive
in selected areas leaving a mosaic of Olive thickets as fauna habitats.
The cleared areas have been seeded with grass that is mown.
The Garden contains a signicant area of the endangered and
protected Cumberland Plain Woodland (CPW) ecosystem. This
consists of ironbarks (Eucalyptus crebra), forest red gums (Eucalyptus
tereticornis) and large grey box (Eucalyptus moluccana), as well as
over 200 species of understorey plants. This presents a challenge.
Management cannot allow CPW to regenerate in the cleared areas as
this would alienate large areas designated for future Garden use. As
this is a Botanic Garden and not a nature reserve, land must be kept
free for future projects and not locked away in protected areas. The
CPW is also threatened by the grey box psyllid and Chilean needle
grass. So for now too few staff must dedicate long hours to mowing
Mount Annan’s vast rolling meadows – a ‘Catch 22’ situation.

(Left) Dan Bishop leading a group of APS members through the Connections Garden at Mt
Annan and demystifying what has previously been a rather difﬁcult space to understand
(Right) Dan Bishop, Manager Horticulture, ABG Mt Annan
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Other challenges include managing the use of the Botanic Garden for
recreation for the rapidly increasing local population. An extra 500,000
people are expected to live in the region by 2030. There has already been
a three-fold increase in visitor numbers since the entry fee was removed.
Issues include managing rubbish, repairing visitor damage to plants and
providing sufcient parking. There are already extensive mountain bike
tracks away from planted areas and a network of walking tracks, and the
Garden will almost certainly be used in different ways in the future.
As always, more staff and funding resources would help expand what
the Garden can offer including longer opening hours, more interpretative
signage, more facilities and more planted areas. The Australian Botanic
Garden is building on its rst 25 years and looking to the challenges
and opportunities of the next 25 years.
To subscribe to the monthly Gardens news free e-newsletter, go to
www.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/annan and click on ‘Subscribe’.

A request for information

Myrtle Rust and Leptospermum scoparium
APS NSW has been contacted by the New Zealand Ministry for
Primary Industries, requesting information about the susceptibility of
Leptospermum scoparium to myrtle rust.
Leptospermum scoparium is native to the far south coast of NSW,
Victoria and Tasmania, and also occurs widely in New Zealand where
it is known as Manuka. It is an important ecological and commercial
plant in NZ. Various cultivated forms are also grown widely.
Myrtle Rust does not currently occur in NZ but authorities believe it will
inevitably arrive by airborne spores from Australia and wish to know in
advance whether there is likely to be a problem with L. scoparium.
The NZ authorities are monitoring the host lists of the NSW and
Queensland biosecurity websites, but it is unclear to what extent new
host records are still being reported to Australian authorities, or how
frequently the host lists are updated. L. scoparium has not yet been
recorded as a host for myrtle rust on these websites.
APS NSW is asking members to report any observations of myrtle rust
on Leptospermum scoparium so this information may be passed to our
contact in NZ. Such advice should be forwarded to the ofce at ofce@
austplants.com.au
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Notice of future APS NSW event

APS NSW November Gathering
Saturday 9 November 2013
Following the successes of our new format
gatherings at Menai and Mt Annan we
announce the next event in November will be
held at Samuel Gilbert Public School in Castle
Hill. The Parramatta Hills District Group will
be your hosts.
Samuel Gilbert School is on the western side
of Castle Hill to the north of Showground Rd
and at the southern intersection of Gilbert Rd
and Ridgecrop Drive. There is plenty of street
parking in Ridgecrop Drive and the school
gate in that street gives easy access to the
school hall. See the map on the next page.

Kylie Stocks from Verdigris Fern
Nursery

The day will commence at 10 am with activities at the school and other
locations, then continue with a great presentation after lunch in the
school hall.
Members from the Parramatta Hills group have worked with Samuel
Gilbert School over many years to develop their native plant gardens
and there is now a substantial display which is well worth visiting. One
or more other gardens will be open for inspection in the morning and
a short walk in the bushland of the nearby Fred Caterson Reserve will
be conducted to examine the wide variety of local native plants in the
wild. Some interesting mystery activities are planned, a rafe with great
prizes and plant sales from many of your favourite suppliers. Bring your
own lunch or purchase food from shops in the adjacent Knightsbridge
Shopping Centre.
Program
10 – 12

10 am morning tea at either:
• Alan and Jean Wright’s open garden at 10 Murrills Crescent
Baulkham Hills; or
• The Samuel Gilbert School for those wishing to either
(a) Join Jennifer Farrer for the Fred Caterson Reserve bushwalk; or
(b) Participate in mystery plant identication activities in the
school grounds
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12 – 1pm

Lunch at seating locations in the school grounds and
plant sales.

1 – 2 pm

Talk by Kylie Stocks from Verdigris Fern Nursery on
‘Gardening with Ferns – a fern for any location’

2pm –

Afternoon tea, plant sales and lots of conversation

Numbers for the Fred Caterson Bushwalk are restricted so we ask
intending participants to register with Tony Maxwell on 9651 6682 or
tonymax@optusnet.com.au prior to Nov 9. The walk will depart from the
school at 10.30 am. The other morning activities will continue between
10.30 am and 12 noon and participation in one or more of these can
occur as desired.
Kylie’s talk will be on ‘Gardening with Ferns – a fern for any location’.
Ferns grow everywhere from the Arctic Circle to the desert. Some
come from ancient families, while some developed more recently. As
with owering plants, the most important thing about gardening with
ferns is to choose the right fern for your environment. Kylie and Dwayne
Stocks operate Verdigris, a nursery specialising in ferns. Join them on
a journey of discovery, and learn about the huge variety and the range
of differing conditions enjoyed by Australian ferns. Open yourself to the
potential of this often under-utilised group of plants.
We would love to see you all at Samuel Gilbert on Nov 9 – enter the
date in your diaries today!
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Specialists in Nature Tours since 1986 (Small groups 12–14 passengers)

Pilbara Reef & Ranges Expedition

15 Day Camping tour – Departs 12th
April 2014. Experience Ningaloo Reef, Abrolhos Islands & Karijini National Park.

Gibson Desert Expedition

15 Day Camping Tour – Departs 1st May 2014.
Explore the wildlife & geology from Perth to Alice Springs, travelling on Len Beadell’s
historic outback tracks.

South Australian Outback Expedition 16 Day Camping Tour – Departs
26th May 2014. Visit some of Australia’s most spectacular outback locations in the Lake
Eyre Basin.

Tanami Expedition 13 Day Camping Tour – Departs 18th June 2014. Join us to see
the birds & other wildlife at Newhaven Station & Lake Gregory.

Contact us for our full 2014 tour program:
Free Call: 1800 676 016
Web: www.coateswildlifetours.com.au • Email: coates@iinet.net.au
GSA Coates Tours Licence no 9ta1135/36

Tasmania’s Largest Landscaped Native Garden
Be Inspired! Thousands
of colourful native plants,
stunning views, interpretive
signs and bird life add
to the experience.
Open 7 days,
1 September to 31 May,
9.00am last entry 6.00pm.
Behind the Margate Train,
15 minutes south of Hobart.

www.inverawe.com.au p 6267 2020 gardens@inverawe.com.au
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Book Review

Collecting Ladies
Ferdinand von Mueller and Women Botanical Artists
Book review by Maria Hitchcock

Around 1870 the botanist and
Director of the Melbourne Botanic
Gardens, Baron Ferdinand von
Mueller, advertised in several
newspapers for ‘lady’ collectors to
contact him with a view to joining
his network of approximately 3000
collectors around the colonies. They
were asked to send dried specimens
and paintings of the plants.
This sumptuous book of 237 pages
tells the stories of 14 of his ‘collecting
ladies’ and is beautifully illustrated
with their watercolours. Mueller was a man of his times, insensitive
towards women, conservative and chauvinistic. He used male artists
for all of his own publications so his call for ‘lady’ collectors was rather
curious. Some believe it was a ploy in his quest for a wife. Whatever
the reason, Australia is richer for it, as we now have the efforts of some
wonderful women superbly documented in this book. The best known
of these women was Ellis Rowan whose botanical paintings are held in
the National Library of Australia, which has published this book. Other
women proled include Fanny Charsley, Louisa Atkinson and Anne
Walker. Mueller made time to assist these women in the pursuit of their
botanical interests. He identied the plants they painted and provided
letters of introduction to publishers and scientists.
At $49.99, this is a book that will provide enjoyment on many levels
– art, history, colonial, botanical and biographical, not to mention a
celebration of women and their achievements.
The author Penny Olsen AM is Associate Professor in the School of
Biology at ANU and is a research scientist and natural history writer.
She has published a number of books on birds, especially raptors. More
recently she has published on birds and art and botany and art.
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Nominations for APS NSW Life
Membership 2014
Life Membership is the highest accolade
the Australian Plants Society NSW
can bestow upon any member who
has made an outstanding contribution
to the Society, their Group and their
community. The nominated person must
be a nancial member of the Society
who has made a major and signicant
contribution to promoting both the
Society and their Group.

Graeme Ingall (2013 Life Membership
recipient) with wife Margaret.
Photo: D Crawford

APS NSW invites Groups to submit
written nominations for Life Membership,
which will be presented at the Annual General Meeting to be held in May
2014. The Board must endorse all nominations prior to consideration
by the AGM.
No more than two Life Members may be appointed in each calendar
year except where a nomination includes both a husband and wife. In
the latter case, such a double nomination must be rst approved by the
Board before submission to the Annual General Meeting.
The resume supporting the nomination for Life Membership must include
the nominee’s name, Group, length of membership of the Society, any
community awards and an outline of their contributions to promote the
aims and objectives of APS NSW.
Each nomination must be supported by at least two other persons
who are nancial members of the Society, one of whom must be the
President of a Group. The two nominators must include their names,
addresses and contact details.
Nominations must be received in writing at the Society’s ofce no
later than 30 March 2014
Postal Address:
PO Box 5026
Old Toongabbie NSW 2146
Email Address: ofce@austplants.com.au
For further information or any enquiries, please contact Harry Loots, Projects Committee
Coordinator.
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Nominations for APS NSW
Conservation Award 2014
Each year, the Australian Plants Society NSW
strives to recognise the contribution made by
a member of the Society or a District Group
to the conservation of native plants. The
Board invites members to nominate a member
or a District Group for the 2014 APS NSW
Conservation Award.
The basis for nomination is to be a signicant
contribution to any aspect of the conservation
of Australia’s native plants, in particular,
to those of NSW. This may include the
conserving of a population, a species or a
community of plants.

Lloyd Hedges from Menai

The nomination, in writing, must include Group, recipient of the 2012
the supporting reasons in no less than 500 Conservation Award.
words. It must also include the name of the Photo: John Aitken
nominee or District Group and, in the case of individuals, the Group to
which they belong and their length of membership of the Society. Any
papers, articles, submissions or projects presented by the nominee or
Group should be attached.
A nominee for the Award and at least one of the nominators must be a
nancial member of APS NSW.
A nominee or District Group must have at least two nominators who
must include their names, addresses and contact details.
Nominations are to be forwarded to the Society ofce by no later
than 30 March 2014
See the address details above as for nominations of Life Membership.

Great Native Plant Photos
Many APS members are keen and capable photographers.
The evidence is plain to see in some of the group newsletters.
This journal also needs good quality images to adorn its pages.
If you have photos of native plants that are really good, please
share them with other members by contacting the ofce (p55)
and offering your images to the editor. They could be used for
the covers, to illustrate articles or for photo essays. Some of the
interstate journals are outdoing us in this regard. Come on NSW,
I’m sure that fantastic images are out there – you just need to
share them.
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Plant Family Proﬁle

Goodeniaceae
This article is the rst in what we hope will be a regular
series presenting some of the better known plant families
that APS members commonly grow. Author John Knight
has been an APS member for over 40 years, while his
career has included native nursery management and
botanic garden development. He is a co-author of the
Flora of Melbourne and winner of the Australian Plants
Award (Professional Category) in 2005.

The family Goodeniaceae contains about 400 species, of which 377
have been recorded in Australia.
Named after Rev. Samuel Goodenough, Archbishop of Carlisle in
the 19th century, the family should rightly be Goodenoughia, but the
botanists of the time thought Goodenoughia was not good enough,
and thankfully shortened the name. It is interesting to note that the
Reverend, along with others of his era, opposed the views of Linnaeus
in classifying plants based on sexual characters. This was despite
his prominent membership of the Linnaean Society, and his being
surrounded by many eminent botanists and scientists.
A complete review of the family was undertaken for the preparation of
Volume 35 of the Flora of Australia, published in 1992. Whilst work of
this magnitude is a collaborative effort by many, it draws heavily on over
30 years of research by Dr Roger Carolin, who retired after 43 years
as lecturer in botany and Curator of the John Ray Herbarium at the
University of Sydney.
In the Flora of Australia treatment, there are 11 genera in Goodeniaceae,
and Brunonia is treated as a separate monotypic genus as in the
classication of Cronquist. Despite this, Dr Carolin believed that
Brunonia should be included in Goodeniaceae, as is the case with Vol.3
of the Flora of NSW (Editor Gwen Harden) which was published in the
same year. Dr Carolin is cited also as the authority in the Flora of NSW
for the entry on the family Goodeniaceae.
The best known and most widely grown genera are Scaevola
(71 species), Dampiera (66 species), Goodenia (178 species) and
Lechenaultia (26 species). The other 7 genera include Anthotium
(3 species), Coopernookia (6 species), Velleia (21 species), Verreauxia
(3 species), and Diaspasis, Selliera and Pentaptilon (monotypic genera
of 1 species each).
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Goodenia heterophylla, showing the ﬂat petal arrangement typical of the family
Photo: John Knight

As a generalisation, plants in the family are oriferous small herbaceous
shrubs, and tend to colonise recently cleared or burnt areas. As such
many are short lived, but most are relatively easy to propagate, so we
should perhaps treat them as annuals or biennials, and be thankful
for their generous showy displays whilst they are at their best. In
the garden, they should be grown in well drained soils with plenty of
sunshine to encourage quick growth and plenty of owers. Too much
water can cause problems with rot, and my experience is that plants put
out in autumn are then best left to their own devices. Spring planting
is also successful, but plants need to be well settled before the onset
of summer. Pruning is benecial, and many can be lightly pruned often
and the owers used for indoor decoration. Many have a long vase life
with no special treatment. Propagation can be successful throughout
the warmer months, say late August to May, using strong young growth
without too much owering. Note though that some species which
produce long owering stems do not root using owering wood, but
are successful using new vegetative shoots. Hard pruning of vigorous
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plants produces ideal propagation material, but unthrifty plants rarely
respond well to this treatment. The lessons are prune often and keep
the plants young and strong.
As shown by the open at petal structure, the majority if not all the taxa
are insect pollinated, and the petal wings are mostly yellow, seen as
white under UV, or shades of blue, which under UV also is much more
intense than we see, therefore signalling to insects a strong attraction.
There are of course exceptions, such as the variety of colour displayed
by the Lechenaultia group.
The petals of all species have tactile guides to direct wanted pollinators
and deter those who would simply steal nectar. These features are
readily observed with a good 10x hand lens, an indispensible aid which
gardeners should carry at all times. Take the time to stop and investigate
the intricacies of our wonderful Australian owers. You will be amazed
by what you can learn by such close observation.
So what feature identies Goodeniaceae?
They are widely variable in their morphological make-up, i.e. leaf shape,
stems, roots and seed. Even the owers are dissimilar.
However with a 10x lens at hand, you will see that they all feature a
special way of handling their pollen presentation. Each stigma is topped
by a hairy cup called an indusium (induere to put on, and Greek endysis
dress or garment).
This is the only owering plant family to have such an arrangement,
although many ferns have indusia covering their spore.

Reverse view showing the
petals (silvery colour)
and the strongly blue wings
of Lechenaultia biloba
Photo: John Knight
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Typical fan ﬂower of Scaevola aemula, on left, showing the hairy indusium. On the right,
with some petals removed, the style, at ﬁrst shorter than the stamens, has elongated and
now presents as a receptive organ. Photos: John Knight

As the ower matures, pollen is shed from the stamens into the cup,
and the style then elongates to present the pollen to insects. Once the
pollen is removed, the stigma becomes receptive to pollen from another
ower. This prevents self pollination. The system obviously works well,
as I have recorded seedlings of Scaevola, Dampiera and Goodenia
appearing in gardens where multiple plants are growing.
References
Flora of Australia, Vol 35, ABRS 1992
Flora of NSW, Vol 3 (Ed. Gwen Harden) University of NSW Press 1992
Encyclopaedia of Australian Plants Suitable for Cultivation, Vol 4, Rodger
Elliot and David Jones, Lothian 1986

Find APS NSW
on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/APSNSW
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APS Group activities in focus

APS Out and About
Pauline Husen, Southern Tablelands Group

The recent Southern Tablelands APS plant identication and recording
visit to the newly formed Cookbundoon Nature Reserve in May was
packed with interest. A very steep descent via re trails to the Tarlo
River was a chance to see just how tough local ora and members
need to be. As members carefully picked their way down the steep
incline they marvelled at the number and diversity of plants thriving
even in the dusty and rocky retrail itself. Ivy Goodenia, Everlasting
Daisy, Narrow-leaved Geebung and Banksia spinulosa were just some
of the species in ower.
The valley proved to be an unexpectedly fertile refuge with its unusually
stout, large but horizontal Blackwoods (Acacia melanoxylon), and its
extensive swards of Knawel (Scleranthus biorus), Brooklime (Gratiola
nana) and other soft forbs—unusual in the Goulburn district. The
pretty Gratiola, a distinctive but subalpine species, formed a lovely
groundcover beside an impressive expanse of Scleranthus biorus,
causing most members to wonder how to replicate nature’s beauty in

(Left) The steep descent
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(Right) The reward for the effort

a garden setting. Fauna also delighted, including sightings of a Brownstriped frog and Scarlet Robin, while a White-throated Treecreeper
lightened the trudge back up the hill by serenading weary walkers as
we headed for home.

Left: Contemplating the way forward
Above: Gratiola nana ﬂower in close-up

WILD ABOUT THE NATIVES
(L) Contemplating the way forward
(R) Gratiola nana ﬂower in close-up

A BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHIC BOOK SHOWCASING THE ESSENCE OF
SPRING IN THE SOUTHWEST OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
BY BETH BAKER

Available from selective bookstores and fine art galleries
or online at www.offpen.com.au. RRP: $45.00
Printed in Western Australia
20% of online sales are donated to the RFDS
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Native Plant Proﬁle

Eucalyptus cypellocarpa
Tamworth Threatened Species Project
Bill Hardin continues his series introducing some of
the plants which are being grown in the Tamworth
Threatened Species Garden.

The next threatened species to be covered in our project is a very large
gum tree Eucalyptus cypellocarpa which is also known by the common
names of Mountain Grey Gum or Monkey Gum.
In our region this species grows up to 65 m tall, often with multiple
trunks and with a lignotuber. Eucalyptus cypellocarpa is also found
in the Grampians in Victoria where it is of much smaller stature, with
a mallee and stunted tree forms. The form we collected came from
the Moonbi Ranges north of Tamworth and is immense in size. There
are isolated occurrences near Nundle and Kingston on the Northern
Tablelands of NSW.
The bark is smooth throughout, yellowish, pale grey, cream or grey
brown or orange brown in colour, sometimes with persistent rough
bark or thin rough box-type bark on the lower trunks, often with
horizontal bark scars on rough or
smooth bark. Ribbons of bark are
sometimes retained, leading to
confusion with E. viminalis which
is called Ribbon Gum because of
the long ribbons of bark that hang
from its branches.
Eucalyptus cypellocarpa grows in
low woodland, on ridges or amongst
granite boulders. Populations
are restricted and disjunct from
Kingston area to Upper Moore
Creek (north of Tamworth). The
threatened species status is
ROTAP: 2RCa, meaning that it
has a restricted distribution with a
The trunk and bark of a large
specimen of E. cypellocarpa
Photo: wikicommons
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range less than 100 km, it is rare but with no current identiable risk,
it is known to occur within a proclaimed reserve and it is considered
adequately reserved. Seven plants were propagated from seeds and
planted at the Tamworth Regional Botanic Garden in March 2011.

Above: Fruit of Eucalyptus cypellocarpa
Left: Eucalyptus cypellocarpa (size
indicated by person standing
underneath). Photos by Bill Hardin

Cover image: Brachychiton rupestris by Carol Drew
Carol says, ‘The image was captured just before dawn with no tricks or lters, just that
wonderful light that you get at that time of day before the sun rises and washes everything
out. I had to roll under a barbed wire fence and lie on the ground to get the low perspective,
which was ne except it then took three hours to remove all the grass seeds from my
clothes. I chose this group as they are iconic to this part of Queensland, but usually they
are in amongst eucalypts which can spoil the lovely silhouette. I knew exactly where to go
in the semi-darkness as I had photographed these trees before and try and do so every
time I visit, they have become friends.’
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District Group directory
District Groups are located in many areas throughout New South Wales
and range in size from fewer than 20 to over 100 members. Group
members are able to take part in many activities including bushwalks,
bush regeneration and conservation projects. Regular meetings enable
members to keep in touch with people of similar interests and to hear
expert guest speakers. Contact the Secretary of a specic group for
further information.
Armidale and District
President: Barbara Nevin
(02) 6775 2128
Email: barbaranevin@hotmail.com
Secretary: Helen Schwarz
(02) 6772 1584
PO Box 166, Armidale NSW 2350
Email: woshes@bigpond.com
Meetings: Native Plant Forum, TAFE Library
Seminar Room, Beardy Street, Armidale
3rd Tuesday of the month at 7.30 pm (excluding
December, January, June, July).
Blue Mountains
President: Dick Turner
(02) 4735 5362
Secretary: Alix Goodwin
(02) 4739 1571
PO Box 23, Glenbrook NSW 2773
Website www.apsbluemtnsgroup.org
Meetings: Native Plant Reserve, Great
Western Hwy, Glenbrook
1st Friday of the month at 8 pm (Sep-May) and
1st Sunday of the month at 10 am (Jun-Aug).
No meeting when there is an outing in the month.
Central Coast
President: John Andrews
(02) 9985 9073
Secretary: Liz Hoese
(02) 4339 1274
Email: elizabeth44@optusnet.com.au
Meetings: Phillip House
21 Old Mount Penang Road, Kariong
2nd Friday of the month (excl. Jan, Dec) at 7.30 pm.
Central West
President: Gillian Baldwin
(02) 6332 1583
Secretary: Lyn Burgett
(02) 6331 9170
Email: l.burgett@bth.catholic.edu.au
Meetings: Bimonthly at alternating centres.
Contact the secretary for details.
Coffs Harbour
President: Dr M Duggan
(02) 6649 3202
Email: morris@guarana.org
Secretary: Gwyn Clarke
0419 414 324
123 Sandstone Dr, Kungala NSW 2460
Email: gcl.38500@bigpond.com
Meetings: Coffs Harbour Botanic Gardens
Display Room normally on the 2nd Wednesday
of alternate months at 7.30 pm (excluding Jan).
Website: www.coffs.australianplants.info

East Hills
President: Graham Walters
(02) 9534 3039
Secretary: Kathy Manning
(02) 9792 4552
20 Broe Ave, East Hills NSW 2213
Email: kathymanning@optusnet.com.au
Meetings: Peakhurst South Primary School
Library, Monterra Ave, Peakhurst.
1st Wednesday of each month at 7.30 pm
(excluding January).
Hawkesbury
Contact: Rick Jamieson
(02) 4572 1321
Meetings: Council Nursery, McGraths Hill.
2nd Thursday of the month.
Hunter Valley
President: Ross Carlton
(02) 4988 6026
Secretary: Kevin Mantle
(02) 4937 3200
29 Wallaroo Road, Seaham NSW 2324
Meetings: The Polish Hall, Cnr Grant & Old
Rose Sts, Maitland
3rd Wednesday of the month (Feb-Nov) at 7.45 pm.
Macarthur
President: Shirley Henderson
0447 234 373
Secretary: Rod Bray
(02) 4647 9928
147 Holdsworth Drive, Mt Annan NSW 2567
Email: yarbdor@westnet.com.au
Meetings: Birriwa Community Hall, Fitzpatrick St
Mount Annan NSW 2567. 3rd Wednesday of
the month at 7.30 pm (Feb-Nov).
Menai
President: Jason Cockayne
(02) 9570 8559
Secretary: Annette Tuckeld
(02) 9543 1490
Email: menaiwildower@austplants.com.au
PO Box 3104, Bangor NSW 2234
Meetings: Illawong Rural Fire Service.
2nd Wednesday of the month at 7.30 pm
(excluding January).

Continued page 30
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Membership application and renewal form
Those members associated with a Group should renew directly with
their Group Ofce Bearer.
Please print clearly and include all person/s covered by this membership.
Date:

________________

Application

Surname/s:

___________________________________________

Renewal

Given name/s: ___________________________________________
Address:

___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________

Postcode:

____________

If renewing, is this a change of address?

Yes

No

If Yes, previous Postcode: _________________
Telephone (___)_______________ Business (___)_______________
Fax

(___)_______________

Email

_______________________________________________

Renewing members: We/I belong to a District Group Yes

No

Group Name: ___________________________
We/I belong to the following Study Group/s:
______________________________________
New members:
Age: Under 16

17-21

22-39

40-59

60-79

80+

Interests/Skills:___________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
Are you able to volunteer assistance in the Society’s activities in an
area convenient to you? Yes

No

Gift membership: If you wish to give a subscription to a family
member or friend, use this form or write out the full particulars. Include
any personal card you wish to accompany the new member’s pack.
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Type of Membership: (Please select)
Rates as at 1 January 2011 (All prices are in AUD and include GST)
Individual

$50

Concession $42

Joint Members

$58

Joint Concession $50

Other overseas

AU$60

Note: Joint membership applies to two persons at the same address.
Each receives a membership card.
A concession is available to Seniors, people on a limited xed
income and full-time students. This also applies to joint memberships
where one person is entitled to a concession.
Type of concession: ___________________________________
Donation to APS NSW

Amount: _____________________

Payment method (please  selected method)
Cheque
Or charge my

Money order
MasterCard

payable to Australian Plants Society
NSW Ltd
Visa Card

Card Number:

|__|__|__|__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__|__|__| |__|__|__|__|
Card holder’s name:_______________________________________
Expiry date: ______ Card holder’s signature:____________________
CVV/CSC: ______

(The last three digits printed on the signature panel on your card)

APS Membership Card No:__________________(renewing members)
POST TO:

OR

Australian Plants Society NSW Ltd
Membership Ofcer
PO Box 3066
BOWENFELS NSW 2790

FAX TO:
Membership Ofcer
(02) 6351 2384

Please direct all membership inquiries to:
Phone: (02) 6352 3805 Email: merleaps@bigpond.com
Receipts/statements for tax purposes will be supplied only if a
stamped self-addressed DL-size envelope is provided.
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District Group directory continued
Newcastle
President: Leanne Pattinson
(02) 4977 2773
Email: president.aps.newcastle@gmail.com
Secretary: Maree McCarthy
(02) 4943 0305
Email secretary.aps.newcastle@gmail.com
Meetings: The Wetlands Centre, Sandgate Rd,
Shortland
1st Wednesday of the month at 7.30 pm
(excluding January).
Northern Beaches
President: Conny Harris
(02) 9451 3231
Email: conny.harris@gmail.com
Joint Secretaries:
Jan Krone
(02) 9938 3857
Julia Tomkinson
(02) 9949 5179
PO Box 393 Dee Why NSW 2099
Meetings: Stony Range Botanic Garden, Dee
Why. 1st Thursday of the month at 7.30 pm
(February-November).
North Shore
President: Barry Lees
(02) 9653 3691
Email: barrylees99@bigpond.com
Secretary: Wendy Grimm
(02) 9144 5600
PO Box 344, St Ives NSW 2075
Email: secretary@blandfordia.org.au
Meetings: Willow Park Community Centre,
25 Edgeworth David Ave, Hornsby.
2nd Friday of the month at 8 pm (Feb-Nov).
Website: www.blandfordia.org.au
Nowra
President: Lesley McKinnon
(02) 4443 4004
Secretary: Gwen Smith
(02) 4443 3497
PO Box 140, Sanctuary Point NSW 2540
Meetings: Nowra Town Band Hall,
174 Kinghorne St, Nowra. 2nd Thursday of the
month (Feb-Nov) at 7.30 pm sharp.
Parramatta and Hills District
President: Tony Maxwell
(02) 9651 6682
Secretary: vacant
Meetings: Bi-monthly meetings 4th Friday of
Feb, April, June, August, September and
November at 8 pm Barton Hall, Hopetoun
Village, Anglican Retirement Villages, David
Road, Castle Hill.
Website: www.apsparrahills.org.au
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South East Region
President: vacant
Secretary: Mog Bremner
0401 968 899
Email: mogbremner@mogajon.com.au
Meetings: Alternating locations, contact
President or Secretary. 1st Saturday of odd
numbered months. Field trips and other
functions at other times.
Southern Highlands
President: Wendy Johnston
(02) 4883 6376
Secretary: Jane Pye
(02) 4862 3750
Email: iandjpye@gmail.com
Meetings: CWA Room, next to council building
in Elizabeth St, Moss Vale. Bimonthly at 2 pm on
the 1st Thursday of February, April, June, August
and November.
Southern Tablelands
President: Bob Galland
0407 248 154
Email: rcgalland1@bigpond.com
Secretary: Gudrun Delbridge
0417 651 811
Email: gudrun.delbridge@gmail.com
Meetings: Only when essential – our group is
concentrating on walks and other activities.
Sutherland
President: vacant
Secretary: Rhonda Daniels
(02) 9521 8381
Email: rhdaniels@bigpond.com
Meetings: Gymea Community Centre, Gymea
Bay Rd, Gymea. 3rd Wednesday of the month
at 8 pm (February-November).
Website: http://sutherland.austplants.com.au/
Tamworth
President: Matt Cosgrove
(02) 6765 2693
Email: cosgrove72@bigpond.com
Secretary: Lee Esdaile
(02) 6760 8525
PO Box 1193, Tamworth NSW 2340
Email: pjltesdaile@gmail.com
Meetings: Botanic Garden Meeting Room.
10.30 am on 4th Saturday Feb to Nov. Outings
and eld trips at other times – contact the
Secretary.

Open Gardens Australia – Native Gardens
Maria Hitchcock, APS NSW Open Gardens Representative

Have you ever visited an Open Garden? If not, there’s a treat in store.
There are many passionate gardeners out there who love nothing better
than showing off their green thumbs to all and sundry. The gardens
range from large to small, country to suburban, purist native to a bit of
everything. The following gardens in NSW and the ACT will be open to
the public this season.
All gardens are open 10 am – 4.30 pm (unless noted) and entry is $7.

October 6
Somersby Gardens (Sunday only), 380 Somersby Falls Rd,
Somersby NSW (Central Coast area)
Local native species in an expansive garden featuring sandstone boulders,
steps and walls. Kangaroo Paws, Gymea Lilies, Waratahs, owering gums.

October 12-13
Shorthouse Garden 266 Dryandra St., Lyneham ACT
Biodiverse garden of both exotic and native species. Stand of Eucalyptus
mannifera, Acacias, Grevilleas, Hakeas, Correas, Lomandras, daisies. Large
vegetable garden, chooks.

Brooklyn Victorys Rd, Forbes NSW
Collections of succulents, cactus, grafted Grevilleas and Bottlebrushes in this
garden of greens and greys. Iron barks, lemon-scented gums in outer gravel
garden.

October 19-20
Millbrooke 801 Grose Vale Rd, Grose Vale NSW
Beautiful country garden designed by Arthur Lathouris. Skilful blend of foliage,
texture and colour. Terracing, native grasses, sandstone steps, dam and
timber pontoon.

Mount Victoria 184 Victoria St, Mount Victoria NSW
Impressive garden featuring exotic and native plants including Banksias and
Grevilleas. Three arbours, a kilometre of stone walls, culinary garden, orchard
and a chain of ponds.

Tegel Garden 581 Cobbity Rd, Cobbity NSW
Spellbinding formal and informal garden with rural views. Native garden,
billabong, exotic gardens, kitchen garden and orchard. Working art studio.
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October 26–27
Mountainview 661 Comleroy Rd, Kurrajong NSW
Massed displays of a diverse selection of native and exotic plants. Mature
Port Jackson gs. 100 year old beehive wells.

Janet and Andy’s Garden 6 Gidabal St, Aranda ACT
Terraced native garden featuring purple, mauve and pink owers and native
grasses. North-facing courtyard with views to Brindabellas. Multiple layers
from trees down to annuals.

Walcott Garden 10
Wickham Crescent,
Red Hill ACT
Extraordinary large
landscaped Australian
native garden featuring
over 4000 plants
representing over 700
species. Wildower
meadow, large ponds,
waterfall, Eremophilas,
Grevilleas, Banksias.
Potted collection of WA
Banksias.

Guyong, 71 Brush Rd, Wamberal NSW (Central Coast area)
Wide variety of Australian plants with many rare and unusual rainforest
species, including Dorrigo Waratah, Native Caper and Corduroy Tamarind.

November 23–24
Oakleigh 230 Clancys Rd, Gunning NSW
A large pond surrounded by beds of natives. Hardenbergias, Callistemons,
Hakea and other natives predominate. Children’s maze, sculptures.

Diana Harden’s Garden 74 The Ridgeway, Cumbalum NSW
(near Ballina)
Award-winning contemporary sub-tropical garden with formal tropical pool
garden, rainforest area, native grassland, tropical cottage and edible plants.
Views over coastal hinterland.

Lacey Garden 23 Pacic Heights Drive, Cumbalum NSW (near Ballina)
Mature small leaf g plus mixed plantings of natives and exotics. Layers of
trees and shrubs featuring many Grevilleas. Extensive vegetable plot and
fruit trees.
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Open Gardens Australia needs
gardens with Australian native plants
If you are a lover of Aussie native plants read on.
Open Gardens Australia is a not-for-prot organisation that opens private
gardens and organises garden-themed events for public enjoyment
around the country. The aim of Open Gardens Australia is to promote
the enjoyment, knowledge, and benets of gardens and gardening in
the Australian community, and to build strong public support for the
development of gardens across the nation.
Originally known as Australia’s Open Garden Scheme, in 2011 the
organisation was renamed Open Gardens Australia. There is a national
Board of Directors, all of whom are volunteers. There are nine regions
(three in NSW and one in each other state) each with a management
committee and a panel of selectors. Directors, committee members and
selectors are volunteers.
Members of the public pay a fee to enter open gardens. Of this fee,
35% goes back to the garden owner or the charity of their choice
and 65% is returned to the scheme. After deducting operating costs,
surplus funds are distributed to the community as grants to gardenrelated projects. Garden owners donate around $3,500,000 annually to
charities and local causes. Organisations and individuals are invited to
apply for funding. Criteria and application forms can be obtained from
the national ofce.
Promoting Australian native plants
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if many of the gardens on show promoted
native plants? Well you can help by entering your garden or group of
gardens to show the community just how many wonderful plants we
have in Australia and how well they can be displayed. There are certain
criteria to be met but this can be overcome with a little consultation and
assistance from the scheme. You may not think your garden is worthy
of the scheme but you will never know if you don’t ask.
It is always best if three or more gardens are open on the same day in
an area. In some areas there are already many gardens open in which
case your opening could tie in with an existing open garden. You could
either use the money you make to further enhance your own garden or
as a fund raiser for your plant society group. You can even sell plants,
tea, coffee, books etc on the day to raise funds.
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The open garden is promoted in the Open Gardens Australia book
and website as well as on ABC Radio. You can further promote your
open garden through your organisation, local nursery, schools, local
businesses and community newspapers and radio.
If you would like more information feel free to contact me: Karen Smith,
Selector Sydney South – Karen@gardensonthego.com.au mob: 0425
349 137

APS NSW Seed Bank update
John Randall, Seed Bank Curator for APS NSW

An updated list was published in the April 2013
issue of Native Plants for NSW. This list can
also be found on the APS NSW website at www.
austplants.com.au by selecting Seed Bank in
the Resources pane on the Home page.
Requests for seed can be sent by mail to:
John Randall
8 Coachmans Place
Mardi NSW 2259
Please enclose a stamped ($1.20) self addressed envelope (110 x 220
mm) for return of the seeds. There is a limit of six seed packets per
request. Inquiries can be made to John at johnannette@dodo.com.au
or by telephone on (02) 4353 9390.
Seed donations are always welcome and are vital if the seed bank is
to remain viable. Please state the source of the seed, whether from
natural or cultivated material. Please do not send seed from hybrid
plants.
Additions: Anigozanthos avidus, Banksia ericifolia, Banksia
spinulosa, Calothamnus quadridus, Lomatia fraseri and
Wahlenbergia gracilis.
Deletions: Callicoma serratifolia, Citris australasica, Dodonaea
viscosa ssp. cuneata, Eucalyptus pumila, Xanthorrhoea australis,
Xanthorrhoea glauca and Xanthorrhoea macronema.
Donors: E. Smith, E. Bartlett, K. Placing, E. Rooksby, M. Hitchcock
and P. Gibian.
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APS NSW administration

President’s report
John Aitken, President APS NSW

ANPSA Biennial conference, 2013
I spent an enjoyable week in August at the ANPSA
Biennial Conference, which was held on the Sunshine Coast,
Queensland. Australian Native Plants Society (Australia) or ANPSA
is the umbrella group for all the state-based native plant societies
and the conference is an important forum for members to share their
enthusiasm for plants and also discuss Australia-wide issues. This
year’s conference was an outstanding success with over 185 members
from member societies across Australia and one observer from the
Northern Territory attending, including
17 members from NSW. The conference
consisted of a well-balanced program of
talks, excursions and workshops. One of
the highlights was the ANPSA Australian
Plants awards, which were conferred on
Angus Stewart from NSW, Professional
category and Hazel Dempster from WA,
Amateur category. Both Angus and Hazel
have made outstanding contributions
to our knowledge and understanding of
Australian native plants. Congratulations
to the organising committee from SGAP
Queensland for its wonderful efforts to
Angus Stewart receiving his
make the conference such a success and
award from the ANPSA President,
to the Queensland members for making us
Margaret Lee.
so welcome. A detailed report will follow.
APS NSW August gathering, Australian Botanic Garden, Mt Annan
It was wonderful to see over 100 members and visitors attend this event
hosted by the Macarthur group at the Australian Botanic Garden, Mt
Annan on Sydney’s south-western outskirts. Members from the following
groups made signicant journeys to participate; Blue Mountains, Central
Coast, Central West, Newcastle, Nowra and Southern Highlands. It
was another resounding success and provided us with a wonderful
opportunity to enjoy the gardens at their peak, learn more about the
development of the ABG and the new Connections Garden, and to enjoy
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the warmth and friendship of fellow members. I would like to thank Dan
Bishop, Manager Horticulture, and Belinda Howell, Manager, Marketing
and Visitor Centre, for giving up their valuable time to ensure a successful
day. In addition I would like to thank Robin Davies and Richard Austin
for liaising with the ABG on behalf of APS NSW. Our thanks also to the
members of the Macarthur Group who so generously provided us with
wonderful morning and afternoon teas.
The APS NSW Board
I’d like to clarify the structure and organisation of APS NSW to ensure
members are informed about how we are legally structured. The
Society was set up and registered in 1996 as a company under the
Commonwealth Corporations Act. As a company, we are regulated by
the Australian Securities and Investment Commission (ASIC) to ensure
that the Society’s activities are in accordance with the law. One obligation
is that the Society must submit an audited nancial report to ASIC and
its members each year, which ensures that the income and expenditure
of the Society are in accordance with company law and are available to
the members. The Company consists of the State organisation and the
District Groups, which are an integral part of the Company.
Each company must have at least one director and collectively, the
directors are known as the Board of Directors. In the case of the
Society, the Board acts on behalf of its members to ensure that its
operations comply with the Corporations Act. The Board of APS NSW
was previously called the State Council, but this name was changed to
Board to be consistent with the terminology in the Corporations Act.
The Society’s Board of Directors consists of members, who are elected
at each AGM, and delegates, who are nominated by the District Groups.
Under the Society’s Memorandum of Articles, each District Group is
entitled to nominate one delegate to the Board. Currently only 11 of
the 20 groups have a nominated delegate on the Board. APS NSW
relies on the goodwill, enthusiasm and commitment of a small group of
volunteers to ensure the smooth operation of the Society.
Each of the Board members generally holds one or more areas of
responsibility within the organisation. Currently, the 13 person Board
consists of:
• John Aitken, President (Chairman) (elected) and co-editor of
Australian Plants.
• Graeme Ingall, Vice President (elected), Company Secretary and
delegate for Central Coast.
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• Mark Abell, Vice President (elected), Publicity Ofcer (elected)
and Webmaster.
• Merle Thompson, Membership Ofcer (elected), delegate for
Central West and co-editor of Australian Plants.
• Tony Maxwell, Program Ofcer (elected) and delegate for
Parramatta-Hills.
• Roger Starling, Property Ofcer (elected) and delegate for North
Shore.
• Rhonda Daniels, delegate for Sutherland and Study Group liaison
ofcer.
• Carolyn Gillard, delegate for Newcastle.
• Mary Hedges, delegate for Menai.
• Maria Hitchcock, delegate for Armidale and District.
• Harry Loots, Projects committee and delegate for Northern
Beaches.
• Kyrill Taylor, delegate for East Hills.
• Jim Ward, delegate for Blue Mountains and assistant webmaster.
The Board has subcommittees for various issues and is currently
producing discussion papers on:
• Digital publishing, including options, costs and processes for
change.
• Structural and legal options for APS NSW with costs,
advantages and disadvantages of current and alternative
structures and the legal and constitutional process for making
change.
• Growth and promotions, to review previous work and identify
priorities for APS NSW and District Groups.
Graeme Ingall, Roger Starling and I ensure that there are generally two
of us at the ofce each week to answer enquiries from members and
the public and to attend to the business of the Society.
The Society is supported by just one part-time paid employee, Sharlene
Cormack, who is a qualied Book Keeper, for the equivalent of one day
a week, who does clerical and nancial work on behalf of the Society. In
addition, Sharlene prepares our nancial records for the auditors, which
is particularly important in the absence of a Treasurer since 2007.
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Advantages of District Groups belonging to APS NSW include:
1. APS NSW provides advocacy and information on Australian native
plants by:
• providing support services and public prole in having the ofce
staffed one day a week by telephone, email, general enquiries
• organising displays at RAS Easter Show, ABC Gardening
Australia and other shows to raise the public awareness of the
Society and its District Groups
• providing a state website and Facebook page, which give access
to other district groups’ newsletters and a discussion forum that
benets all members, particularly those who cannot easily get to
group activities.
2. Membership of and nancial support for organisations supporting
Australian plants, such as:
• ANPSA Study Groups
• Australian Cultivar Registration Authority (ACRA)
• Australian Flora Foundation
• Nature Conservation Council of NSW.
3. Support for District Groups by:
• Paying the insurance for all the District Groups. This insurance
includes public liability, volunteer (including members over 80
years of age) and ofcers, which includes the District Group
President, Treasurer and Secretary
• payment of District Group GST on plant sales and BAS statements
• having a single ABN number, which all Groups can use
• support for District Groups when requested
• auditor’s report for all District Groups
• the ability for District Groups to have their website hosted as part
of the APS NSW web hosting
• Presidents’ Dinner at the annual Get-together, which provides a
valuable opportunity for Group Presidents or their delegates to
discuss the issues relating to both Groups and the Society;
• the February, May, August and September gatherings, such as
the recent one at the ABG, Mt Annan
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• the right of a District Group with 10 or more members to appoint
a delegate/director to APS NSW. Armidale and Newcastle have
appointed delegates who attend meetings via Skype
• access to funding from the APS NSW Bequest Fund for projects
complying with the objectives of the Society.
As President, I am privileged to work with a great team of dedicated
and hard-working volunteers who are actively working on behalf of all
its members to improve the operation of the Society and to promote it
within the community. All of these people freely give their time to the
Society as well as balancing their time between commitments to their
own Groups, other organisations, work and family.
The Board would gladly welcome offers by other members to volunteer
their time and efforts to support the objectives of APS NSW.
The old adage ‘many hands make light work’ is very applicable to organisations such as ours.
APS NSW Get-together, Armidale
I would like to thank Maria Hitchcock and the Armidale and District
Group for their enthusiasm and commitment in organising this year’s
Get-together. The numbers who have booked are well above those
expected and the weekend is shaping up to be another successful Gettogether. I am looking forward to catching up with many of you during
this weekend and celebrating our passion for Australian native plants.

Part of the audience listening to Dan Bishop’s presentation at the August gathering at
ABG Mt Annan Photo: John Aitken
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Native Plant Proﬁle

Zieria formosa
An endangered native plant
Bob Ross, Conservation Ofﬁcer for APS NSW

In the July 2013 issue of Native Plants for NSW we talked about growing
native plants as a way of saving endangered species from extinction.
In this issue we look at another way APS members have helped to
protect an Australian plant from becoming extinct. Zieria formosa
(Shapely Zieria) is currently known from a few plants in one location
about 6 km west of Pambula on the NSW far south coast. The plants are
growing on an outcrop of rhyolite, an igneous volcanic rock composed
mostly of silica. Most of the plants are on private property owned by
APS members Sue and Brian Sullivan. Their 2 ha house block has
been protected from grazing since 1997. Some other plants are growing
in a rocky area that was not subject to clearing for agriculture. The
species may have survived 100 years of exposure to cattle grazing
partly because it is not very tasty. Zieria are members of the Rutaceae
family and are closely related to Boronia.
The genus Zieria contains over 50 species native only to Australia
and one species that is native to New Caledonia. There are two other
endangered species of Zieria in close proximity to the Zieria formosa.
Zieria buxijugum and Z. parrisiaeare found in isolated spots on farm
land approximately 5 km west of the Sullivans’. They are reported to
be growing on ignimbrite, another igneous volcanic rock of similar
composition to rhyolite.
Other species of Zieria around NSW
are also listed as endangered, but
the three species west of Pambula
are not found in any protected areas
such as national parks and they are
in small numbers in very restricted
locations. Consequently they are
especially vulnerable to changes
that might wipe them out. Sue and
Brian have reported that recently
wallabies have been eating the
Close-up of leaves and ﬂowers
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Part of Zieria formosa shrub in ﬂower showing how the massed ﬂowers almost completely
conceal the leaves.

Zieria formosa on their place, and the nearby Zieria have also been
reported as being heavily grazed by wallabies.
What does all this tell us about the future of these endangered native
plants? The protection of the native plants growing in their native habitat
seems to be assured for the next few years – in part because of the care
and protection provided by the Sullivans. Zieria formosa plants have
also been grown ‘off-site’ at the Australian National Botanic Gardens
(ANBG) in Canberra.
However in the more distant future, the outlook is not so encouraging.
Climate change is already here and future swings in rainfall, average
annual temperature and competition from other plants may affect the
viability of this Zieria. This plant has already shown that it is a survivor
and we will need tough native plants in future that have proven they can
cope with difcult conditions.
To learn more about these endangered plants, see the article on Zieria
formosa in the June 2008 issue of Australian Plants (Vol. 24, page 274).
Download the Approved Recovery Plan for the three Zieria species by
typing Zieria formosa into your computer search engine.
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APS NSW administration

APS NSW Board jottings
John Aitken, President APS NSW

A summary of major decisions made at Board
meetings.

17 June, 2013
• Approval for payment of $1,635 to Austbrokers for the Society’s public
liability and directors’ liability insurance. The latter covers Board
members of APS NSW, Presidents, Treasurers and Secretaries of
the District Groups.
• 17 new members were accepted as members of APS NSW.
• The lease for the ofce at 33 Emma Crescent, Wentworthville expires
in October 2013. It was agreed to extend the lease for another 5
years. Following negotiations with the owners, a renewal of the
lease for 3 years, rather than 5 was negotiated with the owners and
was subsequently approved by the directors by email. Under the
new lease, the rst year’s rent will be the same as the current rate,
with CPI increase for the following 2 years.
• Future APS NSW quarterly meetings will be named for the month
they are held and the term ‘meeting’ will be changed to ‘gathering’ to
avoid the impression that business is discussed at these events and
to distinguish them from the Victorian APS Quarterly meetings. Thus
the meeting on 9 November will be called the APS NSW November
gathering rather than the APS NSW Quarterly meeting.
• A submission from the South East Region Group was received and
discussed. This submission covered:
(a) the relationship of district groups to APS NSW;
(b) the digital publication of Native Plants for NSW.
(c) attracting ofce bearers.
• The Friends of Burrendong Arboretum have asked for ideas on how
to celebrate the Arboretum’s 50th anniversary in 2014.
• Mark Abell reported that the APS NSW Facebook site was attracting
a lot of attention from members and the general public. There were
currently 215 ‘likers’ of the page with the majority of them being in
the 45-55 age bracket. Most of the ‘likers’ were from NSW.
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• Subcommittees were formed to investigate:
(a) Digital publishing, including options and costs and processes for
change, to be chaired by Rhonda Daniels;
(b) Structural and legal options for APS NSW with costs, advantages
and disadvantages of current and alternative structures and
the legal and constitutional process for making change, to be
chaired by Rhonda Daniels.
(c) Growth and promotions, to review previous work and identify
priorities for APS NSW and District Groups, to be chaired by
Mark Abell.
• A discussion paper on membership of APS NSW was presented to
the meeting. Discussion of the paper will continue at the next Board
meeting. A copy of the paper was included in the agenda for the 17
June meeting, which was sent to all Group secretaries.

New members October 2013
Merle Thompson, Membership Ofﬁcer

The Australian Plants Society NSW warmly welcomes
the following 18 new members (14 memberships) and
wishes each of you a long, rewarding and enjoyable
association with the Society.
Bruce Clarke & Terese Falloner
Fred Dunford
Vivienne East
Carole Fullalove
Joan George
Catherine Glynn
Jeffery & Corinne Keeler
Gaye McKay
Sandra Mead
Patricia Muller
Rob Palazzi
Brian & Georgina Spilsbury
Geoff Whale

Kungala
Shortland
Cardiff
Armidale
Moruya
Hornsby
Newport
Hawks Nest
Broadlands Estate
Tahmoor
Blackalls Point
Goulburn
Botany

We welcome back a former member as part of a joint membership
Barry Yardley & Sandra Morley

Springwood
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Apply now for the Peter McDowell
Althofer Award
Marion Jarratt, Burrendong Arboretum

Burrendong Arboretum Trust is pleased to announce
the inaugural Peter McDowell Althofer Award
to assist people who wish to make the study of
Australian ora their career. Such study could include
identication or propagation of native plants, plant
surveys and ideally would have a strong connection
with the Arboretum. The Award for the 2014 study
year is $1,000 and expenses may include course
fees, reference books, reasonable travel costs and
any other relevant incidentals.
The Award honours the memory of a kind and gentle man who loved
plants and who was respected for his botanical knowledge, his ability
to communicate with people, especially children, and his tireless work
for Burrendong Arboretum. From the inception of the Arboretum in 1964
until his death in 1991, Peter gave the Arboretum his soul and his life.
Without the passion, commitment and skills of Peter Althofer the
edgling Arboretum would not have survived. He provided the reality to
his older brother’s dream and translated a vision into a plant collection
that is unique in Australia. Under his skilled hands, eld collections were
planted, raised beds were constructed, water lines laid and Fern Gully
was born.
Incredibly knowledgeable, generous of his time and expertise and
incurably modest, Peter always had time to spend with visitors to the
young Arboretum. And, like any good leader, he was able to inspire
others with his enthusiasm and achieve the impossible.
To encourage regional participation in the Award, application is restricted
to those living [even if they are studying elsewhere] or working within
roughly a 150 km radius of the Arboretum near Wellington. Applications
close on 31 October 2013 and the successful applicant will be announced
on ABC Central West radio on 2 December 2013. Applicants will also
be notied.
The application form can be downloaded from www.burrendongarboretum.
org or can be requested by email from foba@burrendongarboretum.org
For further information please ring Barry Graham on (02) 6846 7600 or
Marion Jarratt on (02) 6846 8262.
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Study Groups notes
Rhonda Daniels, Study Group Liaison Ofﬁcer

The ebb and ow of Study Group newsletter
production relative to deadlines means there is a
bumper crop to report on this issue. Remember
Study Group membership can be as cheap as $5
a year, so see which one catches your interest
and sign up to nd out more.
Fern Study Group (June 2013, No. 128)
For Sydney members, there is an activity every month in the Sydney
region. Kylie Stocks, who is active in the Fern Study Group, will be
speaking on ferns at the next APS NSW quarterly gathering on 9
November. Members of the Fern Study Group can access fern spores,
with a spore list in this issue. The Study Group is working on producing
an issue of Australian Plants in 2014 dedicated to ferns.
Acacia Study Group (June 2013, No. 121)
Look out for this website which may be of interest when selecting
acacias for the garden. It breaks up recommended species not only by
size but also by climate and also owering times. plantnet.rbgsyd.nsw.
gov.au/PlantNet/wattle/recom
To use wattle seed in the kitchen, look out for the new book Wattle
Seed The Kitchen Handbook by Linda Hoffman, with 35 recipes that
use wattle seed.
Eucalyptus Study Group (July 2013, No. 59)
There are reports on recent research on eucalypts including how tall
trees are unexpectedly resilient to extreme heat waves, and causes of
the scribbles on our iconic Scribbly Gums. The study of an apparently
well-known phenomenon like the eucalypt scribbles, which found at
least 14 species of moth are involved, demonstrates just how much
there is yet to discover about insect life in Australia. Look out for the
new Eucalyptus Trees Facebook site and ‘like’ it.
Correa Study Group (June 2013, No. 48)
This issue has proles of two rare correas from South Australia, an
unusual correa from Tasmania, photos of some new selections of
correas from Bywong Nursery, and hints on propagating correas –
would you be game to use blood and bone?
Waratah and Flannel Flower Study Group (May 2013, No. 5)
In a discussion about palm scale on waratahs, the advice is that scale
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Waratahs in all their splendour in the mist at Govetts Leap. Photo: Margaret Bradhurst

is difcult to control, and whatever treatment is used should be used
early, before there is a signicant infestation. There is also a discussion
of annel owers as cut owers and as pot plants.
Grevillea Study Group (June 2013, No. 95)
This issue, produced by the Queensland chapter, includes a report on
a Study Group excursion through south-east Queensland and northern NSW in late 2012 in which members saw every grevillea they had
hoped to locate. Field trips are a key activity and there is an upcoming
eld trip to the Snowy Mountains in early November. A seedbank is
available to members.
Hakea Study Group (June 2013, No. 52)
When it is time to move house, gardeners can nd it hard to leave their
much-loved plants. Study Group Leader Paul Kennedy has some notes
on how he transferred some of his favourite hakeas when he shifted
house to a wetter and cooler summer climate.
Banksia Study Group (Autumn 2013, No. 20)
The species prole features one of the NSW endemic species, Banksia
paludosa. Continuing the NSW focus, there is also information about
banksia diversity at Mt Victoria in the Blue Mountains, and coastal dwarf
forms of Banksia serrata from the south coast.
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Dryandra Study Group (July 2013, No. 65)
The Editor says this issue seems to be a little more on the technical
or scientic side but it’s all in the interests of learning more about
dryandras and in understanding how and why they behave like they do.
After noting the difculties of intermediate forms, varieties, subspecies
and hybrids, there is a quote from Robyn Williams of ABC fame: ‘Botany
is not a science – it’s an opinion’.
Australian Plants as Bonsai Study Group (July 2013, No. 23/24)
The Study Group is pleased to report that the National Bonsai and
Penjing Collection of Australia was formally opened to the public in its
new permanent home in February 2013. The Collection is housed in a
purpose-built facility at the new National Arboretum in Canberra and
is well worth a visit. About a quarter of the 80 trees on display at the
opening were Australian native species.
Wallum and Coastal Heathland Study Group (June 2013, No. 35)
The Leader recognises that the Study Group has become very focussed
on south-east Queensland, and would welcome news from interstate
members about their coastal heathlands, particularly NSW where
extensive areas are protected in national parks between the sea and
main highway.
Hibiscus and Related Genera Study Group (March 2013, No. 28
and June 2013, No. 29)
The March issue features the showy River Hibiscus (Radyera farragei)
which is most unusual for a plant from the arid region with its large oppy
leaves. It is likely to be of Gondwanan heritage. Sadly, in the June issue
there are articles on the destruction of habitat for this species in Alice
Springs and another species of Malvaceae in south-east Queensland.
The articles highlight the important role of Study Groups in raising
awareness of plants and threats, and encouraging protection. On the
theme of exploring uses for native plants, there is a detailed article on how
paper (cellulose bre) is derived from the bark of the hibiscus plant.
Palm and Cycad Study Group (June 2013, No. 101)
The Study Group leader has moved to Toowoomba which is too cool to
grow most palms, so will be retiring as leader of the Palm and Cycad
Study Group.
Brachychiton Study Group (June 2013, No. 40)
The Study Group Leader’s book on Brachychiton is approaching
completion, focusing on horticultural details. He would be glad to receive
images of any of the more unusual species or hybrids.
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Study Groups directory
Fees are listed as Australia/Overseas/Email

Acacia ($10/$20/$7)
Leader: Bill Aitchison
13 Conos Court
Donvale, VIC 3111
(03) 9872 3583
Email: acaciastudygroup@gmail.com
Australian Food Plants
In recess – new leader required
Australian Plants as Bonsai
($14/$19)
Leader: Roger Hnatiuk
PO Box 450, Jamieson Post Ofce
Macquarie ACT 2614
(02) 6251 2228
Email: rjhnatiuk@yahoo.com.au
Australian Plants for Containers
($8/$10)
Leader: Gill Muller
35 Blackfriars Road
Port Elliot SA 5212
(08) 8554 3621
Email: gilly@lomandra.id.au
Banksia ($10/$20/$7)
Leader: Cas Liber
PO Box 83, St Pauls NSW 2031
0400 475 862
Email: casliber01@yahoo.com
Boronia & Allied Genera ($10 email)
Doug Coates
305/87 Yarranabbe Rd
Darling Point NSW 2027
(02) 9363 0619
Email:-doug.coates@bigpond.com
Brachychiton and Allied Genera
($5/$10)
Leader: Kerry Rathie
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6 Bright St
Toowoomba South QLD 4350
(07) 4638 4305
Email: krathie6@bigpond.com
Calytrix
In recess – new leader required
Correa ($10/$10/$6)
Leader: Cherree Densley
9 Koroit Port Fairy Rd
Killarney VIC 3283
(03) 5568 7226
Email: cherree@hotkey.net.au
Admin – David and Barbara Pye
1220 Bacchus Marsh Road
Bullengarook VIC 3437
(03) 5428 9369
Email: pye@ssc.net.au
Daisy, the Australian
In recess – new leader required
Dryandra ($10/$12/$5)
Leader: Margaret Pieroni
22 Ravenhill Heights
Denmark WA 6333
(08) 9848 3331
Email: mpieroni@bigpond.com
Epacris ($5/$10)
Leader: Gwen Elliot
81/72 Kangan Drive,
Berwick VIC 3806
(03) 9879 1427
Email: gwenelliot@optusnet.com.au
Eucalyptus ($10)
Leader: Warwick Varley
PO Box 456, Wollongong NSW 2520
0402 763 414
Email: tallowwood@hotmail.com

Fabaceae ($5/$10)
Leader: Lachlan Garland
15 Duff Street
Sandringham VIC 3191
(03) 9598 4963
Email: lachlangarland@bigpond.com
Fern ($5)
Peter Bostock
PO Box 402, Kenmore QLD 4069
(07) 3202 6983
Email: pbostock@ozemail.com.au
Garden Design ($15/$20/$6)
Leader: Ros Walcott
10 Wickham Cres
Red Hill ACT 2603
(02) 6161 2742
Email: rwalcott@netspeed.com.au
Grevillea ($5/$10)
Leader: Peter Olde
140 Russell Lane
Oakdale NSW 2570
(02) 4659 6598
Email: peter.olde@exemail.com.au
Hakea ($5/$10)
Leader: Paul Kennedy
41 Stodart Street
Colac VIC 3250
(03) 5874 5239
Email: hakeaholic@gmail.com
Hibiscus and Allied Genera
($10/$20/$5)
Leader: Geoff Harvey
PO Box 46, Buderim QLD 4556
(07) 5445 1828
Email: bannh@bigpond.net.au
Isopogon and Petrophile
($5/$10/$2.50)
Leader: David Lightfoot
36 Arundel Cres
Surrey Hills VIC 3127
(03) 9836 0601
Email: isopogons@gmail.com

Orchids, Indigenous
In recess – new leader required
Palm and Cycad ($5/$12)
Leader: Kerry Rathie (refer to
Brachychiton and Allied Genera
above)
Prostanthera and Westringia
In recess – new leader required
Rainforest
In recess – new leader required
Rhamnaceae
In recess – new leader required
Succulents, Native
In recess – new leader required
Verticordia
In recess – new leader required
Wallum & Coastal Heathland ($5)
Leader: Barbara Henderson
36 Railway Terrace
Moore QLD 4306
(07) 5424 7073
Waratah and Flannel Flower ($5)
Leader: Maria Hitchcock
16 Hitchcock Lane
Armidale NSW 2350
(02) 6775 1139, 0421 961 007
Email: maria.hitchcock@gmail.com
Wetlands (and Water Plants)
In recess – new leader required
Wildlife and Native Plants
In recess – new leader required
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District Groups diary
Compiled by Jan Carnes, Blue Mountains Group

All members are welcome to attend Group
meetings. For further details on another Group’s
activity that you may be interested in attending,
contact that Group’s secretary.
If your Group has an activity that you would like included here, email
details to the APS NSW ofce.
You can also view the current Group diaries and any recent updates or
changes on line at the APS NSW website at www.austplants.com.au.
October 2013
Date

2

3

4

5

6

9

Day

District Group

Event

East Hills

Meeting 7.30 pm at Peakhurst South Primary
School Library Monterra Avenue, Peakhurst.
Speaker: Shauna Chadlowe of the Australian
Wildlife Conservancy

Newcastle

Meeting 7.30 pm at The Wetlands Centre,
Sandgate Rd, Shortland

Northern Beaches

Meeting 7.30 pm at Stony Range Botanic
Garden, Dee Why

Sutherland

Working bee 9 am at Joseph Banks Reserve,
Manooka Place, Kareela

Blue Mountains

Meeting 8 pm at Native Plant Reserve, Great
Western Hwy, Glenbrook

North Shore

Meeting 8 pm at Willow Park Community
Centre, 25 Edgeworth David Ave, Hornsby.
Speaker: Mark Abell on the Flora of Western
Victoria

Southern Tablelands

Walk – Eastern Bangadilly National Park East

Southern Highlands

Garden Visit to Sarah and Geoff Cains’ garden
at Mt Gibraltar, Mittagong

Blue Mountains

Walk in the Royal National Park

Sutherland

Working bee 9.30 am – noon at Joseph Banks
Reserve, Manooka Place, Kareela

Menai Wildower

Meeting 7.30 pm at Illawong Fire Brigade
Headquarters. Speaker: Berin Mackenzie on
boronia seed

Coffs Harbour

Meeting 7.30 pm at North Coast Regional
Botanic Gardens, Hardacre St, Coffs Harbour.
Speaker: Peter Bostock on Ferns

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

Wed
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October 2013 continued
Date

10

Day

District Group

Event

Hawkesbury

Meeting. Contact: Rick Jamieson on 02 4572
1321 for details

Nowra

Meeting 7.30 pm in the Nowra Town Band Hall,
174 Kinghorne St, Nowra

Central Coast

Meeting 7.30 pm at Phillip House, 21 Old
Mount Penang Rd, Kariong

Thu

11

Fri

11 –
13

Fri –
Sun

APS NSW 2013
Annual Gettogether

Hosted by APS Armidale Group. There will
be many local tours and visits to members’
gardens, lots of food and plant sales too.

12

Sat

Eremophila SG –
Sydney Branch

Meeting10 am–12 noon Contact Charles at
eremophila@outlook.com

14

Mon

North Shore

Walks and Talks: Callistemons, Kunzeas, and
Melaleucas (Myrtaceae)

Armidale

Native Plant Forum 7.30 pm at TAFE Library
Seminar Room, Beardy St, Armidale

Newcastle

Midweekers: The Pines – Watagans

Hunter Valley

Meeting 7.45 pm at Polish Hall, Cnr Grant and
Old Rose Sts, Maitland

Macarthur

Meeting 7.30 pm at Birriwa Community Hall,
Fitzpatrick St, Mount Annan

Sutherland

Meeting 8 pm at Gymea Community Centre,
Gymea Bay Rd, Gymea. Speaker: Chris Guthrie
on Shire Bushland Plants for Local Gardens

15

16

Tue

Wed

21

Mon

North Shore

Walks and Talks: Waratahs and other
Proteaceae

26

Sat

Tamworth

Meeting 10.30 am at Tamworth Botanic
Gardens Meeting Room

28

Mon

North Shore

Walks and Talks: Grasses (Poaceae)

November 2013
Date
2

3

4

Day
Sat

Sun

Mon

District Group

Event

South East Region

Meeting. Contact President or Secretary for
location

Southern Tablelands

Garden visit

Blue Mountains

Walk at Mount Hay led by Jill Dark

Coffs Harbour

Outing to Killungoondie Plain in the Dorrigo
area led by L Coopland contact the Secretary
for details

Sutherland

Working bee 9.30 am – noon at Joseph Banks
Reserve, Manooka Place, Kareela

North Shore

Walks and Talks: Lomandras & Xanthorrhoeas
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November 2013 continued
Date

6

7

8

Day

District Group

Event

East Hills

Meeting 7.30 pm at Peakhurst South Primary
School Library Monterra Avenue, Peakhurst
with Sandra Guy wildlife carer on bats

Newcastle

Meeting 7.30 pm at The Wetlands Centre,
Sandgate Rd, Shortland

Northern Beaches

Meeting 7.30 pm at Stony Range Botanic
Garden, Dee Why

Sutherland

Working bee 9 am at Joseph Banks Reserve,
Manooka Place, Kareela

Southern Highlands

Meeting 2 pm at CWA room, next to council
building, Elizabeth St, Moss Vale

Central Coast

Meeting 7.30 pm at Phillip House, 21 Old
Mount Penang Rd, Kariong

North Shore

Meeting 8 pm at Willow Park Community
Centre, 25 Edgeworth David Ave, Hornsby.
Speaker: Haydn Washington ‘Human
Dependence on Nature’

APS NSW
November
gathering

10 am to 3 pm at Castle Hill. Morning
activities followed by a talk on ferns by
Kylie Stocks from Verdigris Fern Nursery

Central Coast

Bushwalk

North Shore

Bushwalk or Garden Visit

Wed

Thu

Fri

9

Sat

10

Sun

11

Mon

North Shore

Walks and Talks: Leptospermums and Baeckeas (Myrtaceae)

13

Wed

Menai Wildower

AGM and meeting 7.30 pm at Illawong Fire
Brigade Headquarters. Speaker: Peter Olde
on grevilleas

Hawkesbury

Meeting. Contact: Rick Jamieson on 02 4572
1321 for details

Nowra

Meeting 7.30 pm in the Nowra Town Band
Hall, 174 Kinghorne St, Nowra

North Shore

Walks and Talks: Bird Walk 9 am start

Armidale

Native Plant Forum 7.30 pm at TAFE Library
Seminar Room, Beardy St, Armidale

Newcastle

Midweekers: Garden visit

Hunter Valley

Meeting 7.45 pm at Polish Hall, Cnr Grant and
Old Rose Sts, Maitland

Macarthur

Meeting 7.30 pm at Birriwa Community Hall,
Fitzpatrick St, Mount Annan

Sutherland

Meeting 8 pm at Gymea Community Centre,
Gymea Bay Rd, Gymea. Speaker: Jordan
Scott on African Olive removal at Mt Annan

14

Thu

18

Mon

19

Tue

20

Wed
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November 2013 continued
Date

Day

22

Fri

23

Sat

District Group

Event

Parramatta and The
Hills

Meeting 8 pm at Mowll Village Centre,
Hopetoun Village, Anglican Retirement
Villages, David Rd, Castle Hill

Southern Tablelands

Walk – Big Hole Deua National Park

Tamworth

Meeting 10.30 am at Tamworth Botanic
Gardens Meeting Room

December 2013
Date

Day

1

Sun

4

District Group

Event

Sutherland

Working bee 9.30 am – noon at Joseph Banks
Reserve, Manooka Place, Kareela

Southern Highlands

Christmas Party

East Hills

Meeting 7.30 pm at Peakhurst South Primary
School Library Monterra Avenue, Peakhurst
AGM and Christmas entertainment

Newcastle

Meeting 7.30 pm at The Wetlands Centre,
Sandgate Rd, Shortland

Wed

5

Thu

Sutherland

Working bee 9 am at Joseph Banks Reserve,
Manooka Place, Kareela

6

Fri

Blue Mountains

6 pm Christmas Party

7

Sat

Southern Tablelands

AGM and Christmas function

8

Sun

Coffs Harbour

Christmas Party at Graeme and Elaine Reid’s
garden 119 Newry Island Drive, Newry Island

10

Tue

Newcastle

Midweekers: Christmas do at Speers Point
Park

11

Wed

Menai Wildower

Christmas social evening

12

Thu

Hawkesbury

Meeting. Contact: Rick Jamieson on 02 4572
1321 for details

13

Fri

North Shore

Christmas Party

Australian Native Plants Society (Australia)
Visit ANPSA on the web at http://anpsa.org.au
Cultivation and propagation information, extensive
photo gallery, ANPSA events, online magazine
and much more.
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Membership discounts
Discounts are available from the following organisations to Society members
who present their current membership card.
Sydney

Blue Mountains

North Coast

U Bonny Hills Garden Centre,
U Glenbrook Native Plant
1055 Ocean Drive, Bonny
Reserve Nursery
Hills 2445
Great Western Highway,
(02) 6585 5764
Glenbrook 2773
10% discount on all plant
(02) 4739 4465
purchases
Sat,
Sun, Wed. 12 noon–4pm.
U Florilegium
U Greenbourne Nursery
10% discount to members,
The Garden Bookstore
Oxley Hwy, Wauchope 2446
20% for roster participants.
65 Derwent St, Glebe 2037
(opp. ‘Timbertown’)
PO Box 644, Rozelle 2039
(02) 6585 2117
Central Coast
(02) 9571 8222.
10% discount
U The Wildower Place
Mon–Sat 10am–6pm, Sun
U A.R. Native Plant Nursery
453 The Entrance Rd, Erina
11am–5pm.
177 Terania Ck Rd, The
Heights
2260
10% discount on some
Channon 2480. Open Fri/Sat/
(02) 4365 5510
titles. Please check before
Sun 9am-5pm; other times
5% discount
purchasing.
by appointment.
(02) 6688 6365
U Forests NSW Nurseries
Central West
10% discount
10% discount on all potted
U Wombat Gully Native
lines. West Pennant Hills,
Nursery
Mildura
Narrandera and Dubbo.
1729 Coxs Creek Rd, Rylstone
U Native Nursery, Mildura
For locality details
6379 6202
10% discount on the
1800 000 123
10% discount
purchase of any native plants
www.forestrycorporation.com.
or other products, including the
Hunter Valley
au/business/nurseries
Watertube ordered online at
U Muswellbrook Forest
www.nativenursery.com.au
U Sydney Wildower Nursery
Nursery
9 Veno St, Heathcote 2233
New England Highway,
South Coast
www.sydneywildowernursery.
Muswellbrook
U Wildgems Native Nursery
com.au
(02) 6543 2622
Illawambra Valley Road,
10% discount
Email: mfn@hlmaus.com.au
Yowrie 2550
www.muswellbrook
0427 937 398
Armidale
forestnursery.com.au
Wholesale / retail nursery.
8.30 – 4.30 7 days
U Cool Natives
Please ring and arrange day
10% discount
Retail mail order nursery
before arriving.
16 Hitchcock Lane Armidale
10% discount
Nepean Valley
2350
U Darvill Nursery
U Verdigris Fern Nursery
Open by appointment only
Darvill Rd, Orchard Hills 2748
Currowan Creek 2536
(02) 6775 1139
Contact for price list or
Mail order is available through
0421 961 007
arrange to visit beforehand
the website which includes
Email: maria@coolnatives.
useful information on fern
(02) 4736 5004
com.au
cultivation. The nursery is
www.darvillnursery.com.au
www.coolnatives.com.au
open by appointment.
10% discount
10% discount
(02) 4478 1311.
Email: verdigrisferns@gmail.
Newcastle
com
U Leearne Neal at Newcastle
Wholesale price for APS
Wildower Nursery
NSW members
260 Lake Road, Glendale 2285
(02) 4954 5584
Open 7 Days 9am–5pm.
10% discount
U All GreenGold Nurseries
5% discount, except on
landscape materials, garden
design services or discounted
merchandise.
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APS NSW contacts
Ofce: Shop 1, 33 Emma Crescent, Wentworthville
Administration Ofcer: Sharlene Cormack
Ofce hours: Wednesday 9 am to 2.30 pm
Phone: (02) 9631 4085
Fax: (02) 9631 4293
Postal address: PO Box 5026, Old Toongabbie NSW 2146
Email: ofce@austplants.com.au Website: www.austplants.com.au
Facebook: www.facebook.com/APSNSW
President
John Aitken

Editor of Native Plants for NSW
David Crawford

Vice Presidents
Graeme Ingall and Mark Abell

Editors of Australian Plants
John Aitken and Merle Thompson

Honorary Secretary
Graeme Ingall

Publicity Ofcer
Mark Abell

NSW Membership Ofcer
Merle Thompson
(02) 6352 3805 Fax: (02) 6351 2384
Email: merleaps@bigpond.com

Program Ofcer
Tony Maxwell

Conservation Ofcer
Bob Ross
(02) 6495 0306
Email: wenbobr@bigpond.net.au

Nature Conservation Council
Representative
Margery Street

Property Ofcer
Roger Starling

Committees and services
If you are able to contribute and join a committee, please contact the Convenor.
Management and nance committee
John Aitken and Graeme Ingall
Projects committee
Harry Loots
Publishing committee
APS NSW Email: ofce@austplants.com.au
Appointments to external committees
ANPSA Council
Graeme Ingall
(02) 4322 8296
John Aitken
(02) 9589 1363
Australian Cultivar Registration Authority
David Murray
(02) 4229 2171
Australian Flora Foundation
Ross Smyth-Kirk
(02) 9909 3052
Burrendong Arboretum
Vacant
Native Flower Growers and Promoters
Jonathan Steeds
(02) 4372 2015
Email: snative@bigpond.com

Open Garden Scheme
Maria Hitchcock
(02) 6775 1139
Email: maria.hitchcock@gmail.com
Study Group liaison ofcer
Rhonda Daniels
(02) 9521 8381
Email: rhdaniels@bigpond.com
Seed bank curator
John Randall
8 Coachmans Pl, Mardi NSW 2259
(02) 4353 9390
Email: johnannette@dodo.com.au
Other services
Book service
Florilegium, The Garden Bookstore
65 Derwent St, Glebe NSW 2037
(02) 9571 8222
Fax (02) 8208 9938
Email: sales@orilegium.com.au
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